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Speaking truth to power in South
Africa: Nutritional influences on
HIV infection and tuberculosis

Wieland Gevers*

Public and policy confusion:
nutrition and chronic infectious
disease

The issues concerning nutritional influ-
ences on human immunity and the re-
sponse to major epidemic infections such
as those caused by HIV and Mycobacte-
rium tuberculosis have been among the
most controversial in South Africa in the
last half-decade. These issues have given
rise to serious differences in the approach
to public policy in addressing the ravages
of these diseases. There was a belief in
certain quarters about a decade ago that
poverty and under/malnutrition may
themselves be the main aetiological agents
of acquired human immunodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS), with HIV infection
being a non-contributory or trivial super-
vening circumstance. Some still consider
nutritional deficiencies to be a contribu-
tory, or even specific target of primary
therapy of ‘HIV infection and AIDS’.
There is a plethora of products available
over the counter that purportedly ‘modu-
late’ the immune system in a favourable
manner to prevent or ameliorate HIV
and/or active M. tuberculosis infections,
ranging from ‘active nutritional factors’
present in certain foods to processed or
crude ‘complementary medicines’.

The science-based majority view, how-
ever, is that nutritional support of persons
infected with either M. tuberculosis or HIV,
or both, is a necessary and helpful part of
a therapeutic approach that primarily
concentrates on the eradication or, at
least, control of the infected state in each
affected person.

It is important to bear in mind, however,
that prior to the advent of antibiotics, TB
‘treatment’ was characterized by intense
concentration on strengthening the im-
mune defences of infected subjects with
diets, improved and altered environmental
conditions and every other conceivably
helpful measure. After the discovery of
effective drugs, this aspect of TB therapy
quickly became secondary and largely

uncontroversial. Because HIV infection
currently cannot be cured, but only con-
trolled with drugs being applied at partic-
ular serious stages of progressive disease
(according to current guidelines, at least),
the emphasis in the management of in-
fected people during the phases prior to
drug administration is still on general,
non-pharmacological support, especially
as for medically justifiable reasons it is
highly desirable to postpone the intro-
duction of specific antiretroviral therapy
for as long as possible.

The Academy of Science of South Africa
(ASSAf) accordingly set up a 15-member
study panel† in 2005, to examine the most
relevant and reliable evidence that had a
bearing on the following issues, and to
make recommendations that are the most
appropriate and feasible based on the
evidence. The areas to be covered were:
• Nutritional modulation of the normal

human immune system (innate and
adaptive, at different ages, in both sexes,
over short or long periods), with respect
both to general undernutrition (macro-
nutrients) and to specific deficiencies of
micronutrients.

• Modulation of human nutritional status
in states of infection, both acute and
chronic, with special emphasis on active
infection with M. tuberculosis and the
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).

• The effects of nutritional interventions
on morbidity and mortality in adults
and children infected with HIV or suffer-
ing from clinical tuberculosis, or both.
A preliminary survey of the review liter-

ature related to the topic has revealed a
paucity of comprehensive, relevant and
recent reviews in the mainstream literature
of the relevant disciplines, and a relative
absence of focus in the field. For example,
amongst approximately 500 review articles
in the last 10 years published respectively
in the authoritative Annual Reviews of
Nutrition, Immunology, Microbiology,
Medicine, and Physiology, not a single
article was devoted even indirectly to
the topic in question. An early systematic
review by the South African Cochrane
Centre similarly identified alarmingly
few reliable interventional studies against
a background of a huge number of ques-
tionable literature sources.

A study of a special kind
The ASSAf consensus study has set out

to achieve distinctive features of the kind
of reports the Academy seeks to produce,
and the unique benefits they should pro-
vide (see Box on next page). The study
has been carried out independently by
a selected group of eminent scholars
bringing a variety of disciplinary insights
and conceptual strengths to the topics to
be examined. Both tuberculosis and
HIV infections were studied, separately,
and as conditions that frequently coexist,
against a background of a general, evi-
dence-based understanding of the func-
tional inter-relationships between infection
and nutrition. Specific attention has been
given to the functioning of the immune
system in relation to nutritional factors.
Specificity related to genetic and individ-
ually applicable developmental factors
has been thoroughly explored and inter-
preted in relation to generally applicable
human responses. The study aimed to be
firmly rooted in the national context, and
the report on the study, while strong in
reviewing and evaluating all the avail-
able, reliable scientific evidence, needed
to be written in very clear, non-technical
language so that it would be understand-
able to a broad range of users.

A complex and demanding process
The study panel found it practical to

request members (or, on occasion, outside
experts) to provide initial drafts of parts of
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the report that were related to specific
topics. These drafts were first circulated
and then discussed at panel meetings,
and stock was taken of problems such as
critical omissions, controversies, overlaps
and contradictions. Further drafting then
took place, often by several panelists
other than the original author. In one
instance, the study panel decided to
arrange a public workshop to review and
discuss highly topical recent advances in
the inter-disciplinary field of HIV immu-
nology in the gut, inflammatory bowel
disease and the burgeoning area of intes-
tinal microbiota; the insights obtained
from this exercise were incorporated into
various sections of the consolidated draft
report. A short paper on the possible
programming of the human immune
system as a result of fetal insults of various
kinds, including maternal under- and
malnutrition, was commissioned from
specialists in the U.K. A special policy
workshop was attended by a subset of
panelists convened for this purpose. The
study panel met face-to-face as a whole
on six occasions from mid-2005 until
mid-2007.

The pre-final report agreed upon by all
panel members was subjected to interna-
tional peer review before it was approved
by the Academy Council and publicly
released on 22 August 2007. The full
report can be read at www.assaf.org.za.

ASSAf’s report on HIV/AIDS, TB and
nutrition: summarized findings and
recommendations

The report provides a set of recommen-
dations for policy and practice, as well as
recommendations for further research
that is needed to address the many as yet
unanswered questions identified during
the study.

The panel has concluded that no com-
ponent of food has yet been identified in
any credible scientific study as being an
effective substitute for appropriate anti-
retroviral agents when indicated for the
treatment of HIV infection, or the appro-
priate specific antimicrobial agents when
indicated for the treatment of active tuber-
culosis. Specifically, correction of existing
nutritional deficiencies, or supplying
additional nutrients with demonstrable
beneficial effects on disease processes,
may plausibly provide material support
to antimicrobial therapy, but solid evi-
dence on this is surprisingly sparse. The
report notes that the ‘debate has been so
bitter, because the actual knowledge base
has been so small’.

Only a small number of sound inter-
ventional studies have been done

There is a serious shortage of soundly
designed, locally relevant and contextually
appropriate studies that could effectively
inform policies designed to optimize
nutritional support for infected people,
before or after specific therapy is started,
in a population where macronutrient
deficiencies (overt hunger) and/or micro-
nutrient deficiencies (‘hidden hunger’)
are particularly common.

There are no sets of agreed, cost-effective
methods for detecting micronutrient defi-
ciencies that are functionally significant,
or for assessing immune functions in
relation to nutritional status in both indi-
viduals and populations, in a situation
where many unsubstantiated claims for
supplements of various kinds are being
made. The panel recommends that a coop-
erative programme of studies be commis-
sioned to achieve a national working
consensus in both of these areas.

A new focus on HIV and the gut
Recent studies on the basic science of HIV

infection have revealed that many of the
processes determining the main features
of the disease occur in the gastrointestinal
tract, and may be prime drivers of persis-
tence and progression to AIDS.4 This
insight suggests new approaches to the
search for better therapeutic strategies,
which the panel believes should be taken
up in the South African basic and clinical
research system as a matter of urgency.
The programme of research recommended
by the panel reflects the research creativ-
ity which can be generated in a review
panel of this kind; they recommend
bringing together gastroenterologists,
immunologists and nutritionists/dieti-
cians in joint studies, and sharpening up
and expanding diagnostic tests of intesti-
nal function. These should develop the
capacity to characterize the microbiota
present in both the small and the large
intestines of individuals and populations,
quantitatively and qualitatively, and to
determine temporal responses during
follow-up and treatment scheduling, in
order to understand the systematic rela-
tionships between diets of various kinds
and the intestinal microbiota, as well
as gut function and inflammation. It is
essential to establish why there may be
malabsorption of specific nutrients in
asymptomatic HIV-infected individuals,
whether this is selective, and whether
compensatory change in the bowel micro-
architecture/biochemical physiology take
place, and with what significance for
morbidity and mortality.

Other requirements are to characterize
the short- and long-term effects of selected
probiotics and prebiotics, of various kinds
and at various dose levels, on gut micro-
biota in various kinds of subjects, including
those with and without HIV infection.
Controlled clinical trials will be needed of
the possible therapeutic value of selected
probiotics and/or prebiotics on HIV-
infected subjects at varying stages of
the disease and with varying intestinal
symptoms and complications. In addi-
tion, the possible therapeutic value of
specific anti-inflammatory agents (such
as 5-aminosalicylic acid) and/or special-
ized diets that have proved to be effective
in chronic inflammatory bowel disease
will have to be tested in HIV-infected
subjects. The reliability and informative-
ness of direct or proxy tests of immune
functioning in the intestinal mucosa will
have to be improved, and the relationships
documented between intestinal symptoms
and signs, on the one hand, and the pro-
gression of HIV infection to its final end-

A background to the national academies of science

National academies of science have in recent times begun to turn their collective intellectual
muscle to the task of generating evidence-based advice on important and unresolved
problems. This is because they are independent and highly multidisciplinary, can mobilize
the best-available expertise in a low-cost but professional manner, and are well-connected to
the science academies of other countries.

South Africa’s own national academy of science (ASSAf) was established as late as 1996,
and accorded statutory recognition by parliament in 2001. Its late start allowed it to leapfrog
two key issues that still plague many other science academies—it is inclusive in that it consid-
ers ‘science’ as any discipline using continuously evolving, evidence-tested enquiry, true of
the social and human sciences as much as of physics and chemistry,1 and it uses its honorific
nature as a vehicle for serving the nation more actively and directly (ASSAf’s key objective is
‘Science for Society’, see www.assaf.org.za). ASSAf was also fortunate in being selected in
2005 to be a recipient of major funding from the US National Academies as part of the African
Science Academy Development Initiative, specifically to focus on the generation of evidence-
based advice on problematic national policy issues.2 This can be done by setting up expert
panels, holding open national forums or any other suitable method.3
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stages, on the other. Finally, the role of
already well-accepted opportunistic in-
testinal pathogens will have to be much
better understood in the context of newer
conceptual frameworks of local immune
defences and accompanying systemic
changes.

Other relevant research that is needed
There is an urgent need to establish the

precise physiology and (possibly compet-
itive) pharmacokinetics of food-derived
versus formulated vitamin and/or mineral
intakes/supplements, the latter singly or
as multi-component preparations: Are
the consequences of self-administration
of (commonly available) multivitamin
preparations properly understood in
terms of interactions between constituent
compounds and body constituents? Are
the individual bioavailability patterns
affected by bulk ingestion? Do different
preparations differ in their effects/efficacy?
Are measurable parameters of immune
function altered when multivitamin prep-
arations are taken by uninfected persons?
What about HIV-infected persons?

A better understanding is also needed
of the significance of lifelong program-
ming of the human immune system
arising from fetal ‘insults’.5 The evidence
for a systematic, programmed ‘stunting’
of the immune system of malnourished
people through this mechanism is not yet
firm enough to become an accepted part
of thinking in the field. Nevertheless, it is
clear that proper studies of South African
communities need to be performed to
help assess the importance of this possibly
quite general phenomenon within the
general context of the high prevalence in
South Africa of ‘hidden hunger’ (micro-
nutrient deficiencies) as opposed to pro-
tein/energy starvation.

Recent developments in the under-
standing of some micronutrients such as
vitamins A and D are so important that
they merit thorough study and further
interventional trials. Both appear to be
precursors of highly active metabolites
that are crucially involved in specific
immune mechanisms, respectively in
mucosal immunity and in intracellular
microbial destruction.6,7

The fact that active vitamin A repletion
has proved helpful in many childhood

diseases, including HIV infection, and
(potentially) unhelpful in preventing
mother-to-child transmission of the same
virus, points to the need more fully to un-
derstand the exact situation with respect
to this vitamin-‘protohormone’ in the
bodies of subjects included in clinical
trials, on the one hand, or in clinic-going
populations, on the other. We need to
know whether many South Africans are
unable to synthesize enough of their own
vitamin D, with possible lowering of
serum 1,25-cholecalciferol levels and
increased susceptibility to tuberculosis.
Do dietary intakes have a bearing on this?
Randomized controlled clinical trials of
vitamin D supplementation are obviously
necessary in active tuberculosis, making
sure the design includes the detection of
subjects with sub-clinical hypovitaminosis,
and, if there are such subjects, determin-
ing if possible the reasons for this status.
Intersections with calcium intake and
status will need to be established.

Other specific nutrients notably requir-
ing detailed investigation using modern
methods are folate, zinc and selenium.

Genetic differences in the susceptibility
to HIV and TB infection of different
members of the population

A pitfall of many clinical trials is the
acceptance of a ‘blank slate’ model of the
population under study. A spectrum of
infection prevalences and progression
rates has emerged in the case of both HIV
and M. tuberculosis infections. Within
any population, and between different
populations, there are individuals with
increased susceptibility and others with
increased resistance, who may in either
group progress to AIDS or develop TB
slowly or quickly.8,9 Generally, however,
increased susceptibility to becoming in-
fected with HIV has accompanied the
trait of more rapid progression to AIDS.
Many gene loci have been found that
variously affect virus entry and intra-
cellular replication, host innate immunity
and especially adaptive immune pro-
cesses, and affect the clinical course of the
infection accordingly. Similar findings
have been made in the case of tuberculo-
sis. These genetically determined varia-
tions in host susceptibility are important
because they will constitute ‘background

noise’ in any clinical trial or other investi-
gation of clinical HIV progression. Fortu-
nately, the laboratory means to establish
the nature of other possible resistance or
susceptibility genes in human subjects are
being created through active research
and will impact positively on this prob-
lem.

Cutting-edge research in nutrition is
a national priority

The elevation of the research agenda to
the national level in the field of nutrition
and immunity means that this focus must
be given special attention in the current
(strategic) enhanced resourcing of science
and technology in South Africa. There can
be no doubt that the national interest
requires a deliberate and coordinated
focus on epidemic infectious diseases and
their nutritional components. This means
that the programmes for new research
chairs, centres of excellence, special train-
ing programmes (as found in astrophysics
and information technology), and inter-
national collaborations should include in
their calls for proposals a priority for this
critically important field.
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